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J T. Bigham
In Memoriam.

Our Miss Annie has gone away from us all. She left us in the bright summer days, left in the midst of life, and this, as if she would have been the last to go. She was the toast of the town, the center of attraction, and her absence is felt in every corner of this city and the life of town is in a state of mourning. She was the life and soul of the community.

Our Miss Annie was a true friend to all. She was kind to the poor and humble, and her kindness was returned by all. She was a true friend to all, and her absence is felt in every corner of this city.
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Having had so many inquiries for the famous OWENSBORO WAGONS and becoming convinced that it is the best wagon on the market we have determined to handle these wagons exclusively in the future. We have just received a new shipment of

Car Load of OWENSBORO WAGONS,

consisting of all sizes, low and high wheels, broad and narrow tires, and offered on easy terms for cash and on credit. We have positive instructions from the factory to

GUARANTEE THESE WAGONS
to be as good as any wagon made on earth. Anyone wanting a first-class wagon will have trouble and money by calling on us.

The following testimonials speak for themselves. We would publish more but cannot for want of space:

About six years ago I purchased an OWENSBORO wagon and have had it in constant use ever since. Last summer the contractor asked permission to use this 3 1/2 inch wagon for hauling the larger bales, weighing 1000 pounds each, for the work water plant. Once of these was loaded safely without any injury whatever, the distance being about one mile. While hauling the last one the brake broke; I had this brake replaced and am using this wagon to do my harvesting work, and today there is not a broken piece in it. I consider the OWENSBORO to be the very best made.

Chester, S. C., Aug. 23, 1900.
W. H. Branch.

I have owned an OWENSBORO wagon seven years and never had five cents worth of work done on it during this time, nor ever had to put the tires on. I consider the best wagon I ever bought and expect to use it for years to come.

Chester, S. C., J. M. Pugh.
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Chester, S. C., J. M. Pugh.

S. M. JONES & CO.

OUR

LAWN

SWINGS

Are "the thing" for a hot evening. They make a breeze equal to an electric fan.

We have some bargains in Cleveland Wheels that are knocking competition "out of business."

Respectfully,

ROSBROUGH & MCLURE

2. H. Melton

HEAUpARDS

ALL KINDS OF HEAVY

and Fancy Groceries.
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Senator and Mrs. Tilman returned through the city, and visited the city and the fairs. From the South Carolina State Fair, they went on to New York. At 1:00 p.m., they arrived at the Battery, and proceeded to Amos Jones, the head of the bar and a friend of the family.

Mrs. F. B. McP. and her children also arrived in the city last Thursday and spent the weekend with them.

Mr. W. F. McP. and his wife, who have been in Greenwood and Anderson, returned to their home in Yorkville, after spending some time there.

Mr. W. F. McP. is spending a few days at Wylie’s Mill with Mr. W. F. McP. and family. Mr. W. F. McP. is working on his mill for next year.

His large family and the community in general have been very busy during the past few weeks. Mr. W. F. McP. is still busy in his shop, and his reputation is growing.

Mrs. T. W. Brice and Miss Ruth D. Brice, who have been visiting Mrs. Coinwell, return to their home in Yorkville.

Miss Alexa McLure has been visiting Mrs. W. F. McCullough, and has been very busy during the past few weeks.

Rev. E. F. Griffin, of Edenton, was in the city yesterday, and has returned to his home in the city.

Mr. W. H. B. has been in the city for a few days, and has been very busy.

Rev. J. M. Grant, Sr., has just returned from a three weeks’ visit to friends in Yorkville, after spending some time in the city.

Miss Alexa McLure left the morning for Sumter, Va., to enter the city.

Mr. J. W. Davis, of Norfork, and his cotton buyer, has been in the city.
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old Hickory Wagon

Wagons, Phaetons, Carriages, Surrays & Carriages
At $25, $30, $35, $40, $45, $50, and up to the finest vehicle made and offered on this market. We will give you the best for your money and all your expectations. Young men, the time is now. Call and see our fine line of open and top buggies. Buy now and take your best girl to ride, then peace and happiness will reign.

PARENTS AND MOTHERS
Of Chester and Chester county who have little boys from four to sixteen years of age are especially invited to see our line of

BOYS' CLOTHING!

We certainly can please you in this line better than anybody in the business. Just think of buying $12-year-old wearing warm winter suit for the small sum of

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS!

Of course we have all grades and prices to fit any boy from 4 to 16 years of age—HATS, CAPS and full LINE of MEN'S CLOTHING being received daily. Don't fail to see our lines before prices are altered.

L.J. WYKIE & CO.

LAURENOSCOMB & CO.

The Lantern Job Office

LITHOGRAPHING and ENGRAVING

We are represented at these establishments in the United States, and if you want bookbinding, invitations, visiting cards, engraved letter heads, name and title cards, and all Skin Engravings, and post cards, we are the lowest in price and best in finish. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

They banish pain and prolong life.

One gives you a happy life.

The Lantern, Tuedays and Fridays.

PERRY, TWO-DOLLAR, CASH

The Lantern Job Office

The Lantern Job Office

The Lantern Job Office

THE LAUTERNO JOB OFFICE
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